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Toss-U p Questions 

Round One 

I. It attacked all of the author's critics as poetasters, publishers, and pedants. In the first book, the 
leading role is given to playwright and critic Lewis Theobald, who had attacked the author's edition of 
Shakespeare. However, the second book is a satire of the funeral games of Anchises, and satirizes its 
more famous target, a IUler over the empires of Emptiness and Dullness. FTP, identify this 18th 

centUlY work of satire by Alexander Pope that crowns poet laureate Colley Cibber king of the Dunces. 

Answer: The /)lIl1ciad 

2. He graduated from Vanuerbilt University in 1887 and subsequently worked at Lick ObselvatOIY and 
Yerkes ObselvatolY until his death in 1923. He detem1ined through his painstaking photographic 
methods that the dark regions of the Milky Way are actually dark clouds of dust and gas, or nebulae. 
I-Ie is also known for the discovelY of one of Jupiter's moons, Amalthea, via photographic methods. 
FTI', identify this American astronomer \vho discovered the fastest moving star in the night sky. 

Answer: Edward Bamard 

3. Nathanael Green sent General Daniel Morgan westward to outllank General Comwallis. COIl1wallis, 
however, anticipated the threat and sent troops to counter the nanking maneuver. Morgan and his 
troops retreated to this site, where they made preparations and sent the British into disorderly flight. 
The battle was a startling victOIY, though it stopped Comwallis only briel1y . Morgan rejoined Greene 
and the Americans later met Comwallis at Guildford Courthouse two months later. FTP, identify this 
1781 American Revolutionmy battle that OCCUlTed at a place once used for cattle roundups. 

Answer: Battle of Cowpens 

4. The death of the infant Opheltes proved an ill omen for them. They included Hippomedon; Capaneus, 
who was slain by Zeus from a scaling ladder for his boasting; Pm1henopaeus; Amphiaraus, who was 
swallowed by the earth; Tydeus, who Athena refused to save after she saw him eating the brains of an 
enemy; and Adrastus, who was the only one to survive. Each one made an assault from a different 
gate of a famous Greek city. FTP, identify this group whose leader, slain by Eteocles, was Polynices. 

Answer: Seven auainst Thebes 

5. Their g.oal was to follow a strict inteq}retation of the monastic rules set forth by Sl. Benedict of Nursia 
for his monks in about 540. Founded in 1098 by Sl. Robert of Molcsme, they grew to over 700 
monastel1es by the end of the Middle Ages. They were instrumental in the spread of Gothic 
architecture and copied many manuscripts throughout Europe. During the 12uI centulY , they were the 
most inlluential monastic order in the Roman Catholic Church. FTP, identify this monastic order, 
often called the White Monks, founded in the city of Citeaux, France. 

Answer: Cistercians 

6. For lack of amusement, he challenges his friend , the young poet Lens":)', to a duel and kills him. 
Bored with social life in Sl. Petersburg he visits his countly estate, where he bluntly tells a young 
woman that he uoes not return her love. After she realizes how superficial he is, she goes off to mall)' 
a prince. Years later, he meets up with her again and Tatyana ends up refusing his advances. FTP, 
iuenti(v this Russian title character chronicleu in a verse novel by Pushkin and an opera by 
Tchaikovsky. 

Answer: Euuene Onegin 



Round One 

7. It occurs at high It:mperatures (about 100"C) and involves an aluminum chlOlidc catalyst. The catalyst 
acts as an dectron acceptor for a lone pair on the halide atom. This polmizes the haloa lkane or acyl 
halide, producing a positive charge on the alkyl or acyl group. The mechanism is then e\ectrophilic 
substitution. This reaction is named after the French and U.S. chemists that elucidated its mechanism. 
FTP, identify this reaction that produces an alkyl aryl ketone or an alkyl benzene. 

Answer: Friedel-Crafts reaction or synthesis 

8. One of the major events of this dynasty was the rebellion of An Lushan, the militmy govemor of the 
north. The rebellion lasted for over seven years, during which a large portion of China was captured. 
Peasant rebellions drove out the last emperor, Aidi, in 907 and China entered a time known as the Five 
Dynasties. However, this dynasty was the greatest to date: it embraced Buddhism and saw a flo ... vering 
of literature, pm1icuiarIy through the poets Bo Juyi, Li Po, and Tu ru. FTP, identify this Chinese 
dynasty that succeeded the Sui and prcceucu the Song. 

Answer: ranf! dynasty 

9. I-Ie had a very uistinguished academic career: professor of cconomics and statistics at the Universi ty of 
London ; professor of moral and economic science at the University of Chicago, and professor of 
economics at the Universities of rreiburg and Salzburg. An economic traditionalist, he argued that 
govemments should not intclvene in the control of innation or other economic matters in The Road 10 

Seljl/om, 1944. rrp, identify this Austrian-bolll economist who shared the Nobel Prize in Economics 
in 1974. 

Answer: Friculich August von Havek 

10. They rekaseu their self-titled uebut album in 1987. Jed followed in 1989 and containcd originals like 
" I'm Audiclcu" and goo(y covers of Blue Oyster Cult and Credence Clearwater Revi val. Their fourth 
albulll, SlIjJastar Car Wash, bore the demi-hits " We are the NomHlI" and " Fallin ' Down," both co
wlitten by Paul Westerberg. However, their ne:-;ttwo albums broke into the mainstream with hits like 
" Name" and "Iris," featured on the City oj Angels soundtrack. FTP, identify this Buffalo rock band 
famous for their albums Dizzy Up [he Girl and A Boy Named Goo. 

Answer: Goo Goo Dolls 

11. I-Iaiyan cannot keep Manna Wu's secret and blabs to her husband about how Manna was raped by 
Geng Yang. Bensheng, the greedy brothcr-in-Iaw, becomes a father figure to I-Iua and continually foils 
all attempts at the divorce that this novel centers on. Shuyu, whose feet were unfashionably bound at 
birth, resists the divorce at court evelY year and forces Lin Kong to wait for eighteen years before he 
can many Mmma. FTP, identify this novel by I-Ia Jin, the recipient of the 1999 National Book Award. 

Answer: IYailill!! 

12. It extends li·om the corte:-; into the medulla. It consists of a thin descenuing limb, which is penneable 
to water, anu a thick ascenuing limb, which is impel1neable to water. CompIc:-; movements of ions and 
water across the \valls of this structure result in thc production of concentrated urine in the collecting 
duct. Nameu after the anatomist who discovered it , FTP, identi(y thi s haiq)in-shaped section of a 
kidney tubule situated between the proximal and distal tubules in the nephron. 

Answer: loop of Henle 

13. During the Mexican War, he participatcd in the bloekaue of Me:-;ican ports anu he establi~hed the Mare 
Island Navy Yard at San Francisco in 1854. During the Civil War, he received command of the West 
Gulf Blockading Squadron and subsequently forced thc SU1Tender of New Orleans on April 25, 1862. 
For this valiant act, he was made the first rear admiral of the U.S. Navy. I-Ie was promoted to vice 
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admiral and the.::n admiral after his more famous victory . FTP, identity this naval war hero who 
"damned the.:: tOlvedoes" and e.::me.::rged victorious at the.:: BailIe of Mobile Bay. 

Answer: David farragut 

14. The easte.::m part cuts into the edge of the Canadian Shield, while the westem part is shallow and has 
low, marshy shores. Important selliements along its banks are Hay River, Fort Providence, and 
Yellowknife.::. The deepest lake in North America, it is fed by the Hay and its namesake livers, and 
drained by the Mackenzie. FTP, identify this lake lying in the Northwest TelTitories, the second 
largest entirely within Canada. 

Answer: Great Slave Lake 

15. Some of his earlier works include 011 the Actiull of Ethyl-Iodide on Hydrobenzalllide and 011 the 
Analugy of ArseJ/ical with Phosphuric Acid. I-Ie won a posthumous Tony Award in 1954 for the song 
This is ivly Beluved from the Broadway hit Kislllet. He wrote a musical tribute to the dcath of 
Mussorgsky baseu on Pushkin's For the Shores of Thy Far Native Lalld, and wrote his SYIIIPhOl~V ill E
Fla/ Mujor at the.:: prompting of Mily Balakirev. FTP, identity this Russian chcmist and composer, 
famous for his opera Prillce Igor and the symphonic poem III the Steppes ofCelllral Asia. 

Answer: Aleksandr Borouin 

16. It had a direct innuence on the works ofT. S. Eliot, Wallace Stevens, and Hart Crane. This movement 
itself was inl1uenced by mcdieval philosophy , the aesthetics of Hemi Bergson, and Japanese poetry. It 
proposed the use of a controlled free verse, pointed observations, and pOell)1 based on radically 
originalmctaphors. It had begun around 1910, but e:.;pired by 1918. fTP, identify this movement in 
poelly whose main proponents includeu Richard Aldington, Hilda Doolillle, Ezra Pounu, and Amy 
Lowell. 

Answer: imagism 

17. It consists of L:oiled polypeptide chains that combine to fom1 supercoils of seve.::ral polypeptides linked 
by disulfiuc bonds bdween adjacent cysteine amino acids. Aggregall:S of these supercoils fom1 
mieroJibrils, which are cmbedded in a protcin matri:.;. This produces a strong but elastic structure. 
FTP, idcntiJY this fibrous protein that f0l111S vluious e:.;tel11al structures such as feathers, hooves, homs, 
anu hair. 

Answer: keratin 

18. Chief among its organizers were Jolm Frederick, future clcclor of Sa:.;ony, and Philip the 
Magnanimous, the landgrave of I-lessen. Their brief alliance ended in 1547 when they were defeated at 
the BailIe of MUhlberg by Holy Roman Emperor Charles V. It greatly aided the spread of the 
Refonnation in Gennany, as its goal was the defense of the political freedom and religion of the 
Protestants. FTP, identify this European defensive alliancc assembled in 1531 to protect Protestantism 
against Charles V. 

Answcr: Schmalkaldic League 

19. He denied personal immortality, God's interest in individuals, and the L:reation of the world in time. 
Thus, he was the target of allacks by the Islamic philosopher al-Ghazali . His book The CallOIl of 
AfediciJ/e was long preeminent as a te:.;tbook and was the second te:.;t ever plinted in Arabic. However, 
this Muslim philosopher is bcller known for his work Book (/ Heliling, a collection of treatises on 
Alistoteiian logic, I11ctaphysiL:s, psychology, and the natural sciences. FTP, iuenti(v this ll'h centuI)1 
Muslim UOL:tor and philosophcr. 

Answer: A vicenna 
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20. The background shows a pa::;toral selling of trees on the banks of a river. The sun is rel1ected on the 
water to the Idt of the canvas. In the fon:ground, a black cat is chained to the bow of a small canoe. A 
man with a red shirt and ydlow hat paddles the canoe fi·Olll the stem, while a man in a blue shirt leans 
over their prl:!cious cargo in the cl:!nter of the boal. FTP, identify this painting that depicts trappers 
transpol1ing their cargo along a river by George Caleb Bingham. 

Answl:!r: Fur Traders Descending the jllissollri 

21. The te1111 was first used by Belgian anthropologist A1110ld van Genncp. 11 occurs in all societies, 
reaffi1111ing values and often involving symbolism, dUling each of the major life changes. The critical 
stages at which it occurs include birth, exemplified by baptism; puberty, exemplified by the bar 
mitzvah; nUllTiage ceremonies, which vary around the world; and death, with different funeral 
ceremonies also abounding. FTP, identify this three-word phrase used to describe the ceremonies that 
mark a person 's progress from one phase of life to another. 

Answer: rite or passal!e 
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c) This novel by Edi th Wharton centers on the well-bom but penniless Lily Bart and her dO\,vnward 
social spiral. 

Answer: The HOllse o[Mir/h 

4. Identify the following tests and reagents imp0I1ant to organic and biochemistry FTPE. 

a) This reagent tests for aldehydes and ketones. Silver (I) oxide is dissolved in ammonia and 
wanned. If a silver min"or appears in the test tube, aldehydes are present. If the results are 
negative, ketones are present. 

Answer: Tollens reagent 

b) This solution cunsists of a fuschin dye that has been decolorized by sulfur dioxide. Aliphatic 
aldehydes restore the pink color immediately, while aromatic ketones have no dTect. Aromatic 
aldehydes and aliphatic ketones restore color slowly. 

Answer: Schill's reagent 

c) This is a histochemical test in which the distlibution of DNA in the clu'omosomes of dividing cell 
nuclei can be observed. A tissue section is treated with hydrochloric acid and then treated with 
Schiff s reagent producing magenta-colored compounds. 

Answer: Feulgen's test 

5. Identify the following conceming the Trent alTair FTPE. 

a) FFPE, identify the British and the French ambassadors that were aboard the Trent when it was 
captured in 186 1. 

Answer: Jalllcs Masun and John Slidell 

b) This was the vessel that inten:epteo the Trent off the coast of Cuba. 

Answer: San Jacinto 

c) This was the captain of the San Jacinto who was hailed a hero throughout the U.S. after captUling 
the Trent. 

Answcr: Charles Wilkes 

6. IdentilY the following figures from Roger's favorite school of philosophy, logical positivism, 
FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points) This Gelman philosopher's works inl1uenced the lise of logical positivism greatly, 
pm1icularly Proposition 4.024 of his Trac/alllS Logico-Philosophiclls: we undcrstand a proposition 
when we know what happens if it is true. 

Answer: Ludwig Wittgenstein 

b) (10 points) This logical positivist is considered one of the leading figures of the school and he 
wrote the manifesto of the Vielma Circle. Some of his works include The Logical Sylllax of 
LUllgllage ano Jl.leullillg alld Necessi/y. 

Answer: Rudolf Camap 
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Bonus Questions 

I. Identify the following conceming the Trojan War FIPE. 

Round One 

a) This man, the mortal father of Helen, was the king who exacted the promise from all of her suitors 
to help her husband if she should ever be abducted. 

Answer: Tvndareus 

b) Achilles' mother, Thetis, did not wish for him to fight in the Trojan War, so she sent him to hide 
in the court of this king, the man who treacherously killed Theseus. In this man 's court, Achilles 
was disguised as a woman until Odysseus discovered him. 

Answer: Lycomedes 

c) Hera gave this Greek hero and companion of Odysseus the ability to fight and wound the gods in 
battle, and he promptly defeated Ares. 

Answer: Diomedes 

2. Given a description, identify the member of Lcs Six FTPE. 

a) I-Ie was a great pianist as well as a choral Clll1lpOser. Two of his operas include The /3,.easts of 
Tie,.siCis amI tlie Diuloglles ofllie Ca,./llelites. I-Ie died before the opera La Macliille Illfemale 
could be completed. 

Answer: Francis Poulenc 

b) He wrote musie dedicated to fa1111 machinel), and to a 1101ist ' s brochure in Jliachille Ag,.icoles and 
Calalogue des Fleu,.s . I-Ie also wrote A F,.ellchillan in New Yo,.k as a counteq)art to Gershvvin 's 
An A/IIe,.icall in Pa,.is. He is most famous lor his ballet La C,.eation du J\Jollde. 

Answer: Darius Milhaud 

c) He was the odd-man out among Les Six, a humorless antithesis to their mentor Erik Satie. He is 
best known for the symphonic poem Pacific 23 I . 

Answer: AI1hur Honegger 

3. Yeah, boyeeee. Literature is in da house tonight. Identify these literal), works from descriptions 
FTPE. 

a) This work by Dostoyevsky is an account of life in a Siberian plison. It is based on his own 
e:\periences in the Omsk Prison. 

An:;wcr: Tlie HOllse ofllie Dead 

b) This sOllnd sequence by DanLe Gablicl Rosselli, chielly autobiographical , was inspired by his 
wife Elizabclh SiJdal. The title rcfers to hUll1an life in astrology. 

Answer: The HOllse ofUfe 
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c) (15 points) This logical positivist's professors included Einstein, Planck, 130111, and I-lilbert. I-Ie 
studied the philosophy of space and time extensively, but is perhaps best known for founding the 
Berlin Circle, the Gel11llll1 counteqJaI1 to the Vienna Circle. 

Answer: I-Ians Reichenbach 

7. Given a description, identi(y the following heresies FTPE. 

a) This heresy claims that in Christ a divine and a human person acted as one, but did not join to 
compose the unity of a single individual. Also, the Virgin Mary could not be called Mother of 
God because Jesus was bOI11 as a man. 

Answer: NestOl;anism 

b) This heresy, condemned by the Council of Chalcedon in 451, maintained that Chl;st had only one 
divine nature, opposing the orthodox doclIine that he was both divine and human. 

Answer: Munophvsitism 

c) Condemned by th..: Council of Nicaea in 325, this heresy held that since God is unbegotten and 
without beginning or end, the Son cannot be God in the same sense since he is begollen. 

Answer: Alianism 

8. Identify the following conceming literature written in Old English FTPE. 

a) The unknown author of this poem describes how the True Cross speaks to him about its own 
history and urges him to promote its cull. 

Answer: The Drealll o{the Rood 

b) According to l3ede, this poet was an illiterate herdsman who received divine inspiration in a dream 
to mite religious poetry. Only one of his "Hymns" can actually be attributed to him. 

Answer: Caedmon 

c) This 9th centuI), poet's identity is known because he wove runes spelling his name into the ends of 
four poems: The I'ales oflhe Apostles, Ascension, Juliana, and Elelle. All of these poems can be 
found in the E'(eler Book. 

Answer: Cvnewulr 

9. Identil)1 the following types or ..:oupling in physics F 15PE. 

a) This is a type of coupling in systems of many f":llllions. These systems include electrons and 
nucleons, in whidl the energi..:s associated with ..:iectrostatic repUlsion are much greater than the 
energies associat..:d with spin-orbit coupling. It is named after the two U.S. physicists who 
postulat..:d the id..:a in 1925. 

Answer: Russell-Saunders coupling 

b) This type of coupling occurs in many-fennion systems in which the energies associated with the 
spin-orbit interactions are much higher than the energies associated with electrostatic repUlsion. It 
is essentially the opposite of Russell-Saunders coupling. 

Answer: i.:i coupling 
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10. Identify the following conceming a scandal from u.s. history FTPE. 

a) This scandal under Grant 's administration began with a secret association of distillers and federal 
officials that allempted to defraud the govenunent of the high tax imposed on distilled spirits. 

Answer: Whiskev Ring 

b) Ihis secretary of the trcasUlY under Gran t used secret investigators to gather evidence and expose 
the participants of the Whiskey Ring. 

Answer: Benjamin Helm Blistow 

c) Ihis private secretmy to Grant was indicted dUling Bristow's investigation of the Whiskey Ring, 
but was later acquitted tlu·ough the inlluence of the president. 

Answer: OIvilie E. Babcock 

II. Identily the following Stanley Kubrick films given a description FIPE. 

a) Ihis 1957 film depicts the war in the trenches dUling WWI. A unit commander in the French 
anny must deal with the mutiny of his men and a glory-seeking general after pm1 of his force ralls 
back under fire in an impossible allack. 

Answer: fJalhs orC/orv 

b) This 1975 film is based on a novel by Thackeray. A gcntlcmanly rogue travels the battlerields and 
parlors of 181h century Europe dClcnnined to make for himself the life of a nobleman through 
seduction, gambling, and ducling. 

Answer: /Jurr\' /.1'1Il/011 

c) Based on the novel The Shurl Tilliers by Gustav Hasford, the lirst hall' of this movie follows a 
group of recruits in basic training unuer the command of Sgt. Hartman. The second half shows 
one of the recruits as a reporter in Victnam dUling thc Tet offensive. 

Answer: Fil II Mela/ Jackel 

12. Given a nation, identify the highest point located within that countly FFPE and a five-point bonus for 
all conect. 

a) Tanzania 

Answer: Mount Kilimanjaro 

b) Australia 

Answcr: Mount Kosciusko 

c) Mexico 

Answcr: Pico de Orizaba 

d) Gcnnany 

Answer: Zugspitze 
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e) Tajikistan 

Answl!r: Communism Peak 

13. Identily these novels of Nathaniel Hawthome fTPE. 

a) Centered in Rome, this novel dctails the murder of a young m1 student by an Italian count who 
undergoes a surge of morality and tums himself in after the Clime. 

Answer: The Afarble Fmlll 

b) This novel details the title character's love for Ellen Langdon, the \-vard of Dr. Melmoth, the 
president of Harley College. He gives Ellen up to the man he knows she loves and dies soon after. 

Answl!r: FaJlshawe 

c) Miles Coverdale, the n~l1Tator of this novel, reveals his knowledge of the other members of a 
utopian community based on Brook Fann. 

Answer: The Blithedale RomuJlce 

14. ContralY to popular belief, there's plenty of frl!e stuff in science. Identify the following FTPE. 

a) This is the measure of a system's ability to do work. Helmholtz's involves the intemal energy of a 
system, whill! Gibbs' involvl!s the enthalpy of a reaction. 

Answer: free energv 

b) This is a rl!gion in which there is no mailer and no electromagnetic or gravitational fields. It has a 
temperature of absolute zero, unit refrm:tivl! index, and the speed of light is its maximum value. 
The electric constant and the magnetic constant are defined for this region. 

Answl!r: free space 

c) This is an atom or group of atoms with an unpaired valence electron. They can be produced by 
photolysis or pyrolysis in which a bond is broken without f0l1l1ing ions. Thcy are usually 
extremely readivc. 

Answer: free radical 

15. Identify these ballll!s from the Peloponnesian War FTP~. 

a) This 405 BCE naval balll!! saw the defeat of the Athenians by the Spartans under Lysander in the 
Hellcspont. 

Answer: Ballll! of Acgospotami 

b) This battle, fought in 422 I3CE, saw the Spartan gencral Brasidas dcfeat thc Athenian anny undcr 
Cleon. Both generals were kilkd during the battlc. Socrates and Thucydidcs both pm1icipated in 
this ballll!, as well. 

Answcr: Ballll! of Amphipolis 
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c) This city was the site of many famous ballies. A combined force of Thebans and Spmians razed 
the city in 429 BCE during the Pe\oponnesian War. However, it is probably best remembered as 
the site of the last bailie between the Greeks and Persians finy years earlier. 

Answer: Plataea 

16. Given a descliption, identify the following movements in art F 15PE. 

a) This abstract art movement was founded in Russia in 1913. It swept away the traditional notions 
of ali and pUivorted the belief that art should imitate the fom1s and processes of modem 
tedmology. Popova, Rodchenko, and Gabo are the most prominent proponents of this movement. 

Answer: Con::;tructivism 

b) This English avant-garde movement, founded in 1914 by Wyndham Lewis, employed a harsh, 
angular and highly dynamical style in both painting and sculpture and aimed at captuling activity 
and movement , much like its counteqJlui Futurism. 

Answer: Vonicisl11 

17. Identify these terms from economics FTPE. 

a) This is the ratio of the change in equilibliu1l1 GOP dividcd by the original change in spending that 
causes the change in GOP. 

Answer: 1l1ultipl ier 

b) This is a graph depicting the rate of unemployment against the rate of inl1ation or the rate of 
change of money wages. 

Answer: Phillips curve 

c) This is the total amount that all consumers, business films, and govemment agencies are willing to 
spend on final goods and services. 

Answer: aggrel!ate demand 

18. Identify these Indian authors FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points) He is the author of such works as Crill/US and Midnight's Children, but is perhaps best 
known for his The Satanic Verses. 

Answer: Salman Rushdie 

b) (15 points) Her novels include The Tiger's Daughter, Wife, and The Holder of the Word. This 
contemporary author from Caleulla also has two collections or short fiction : Darkness and The 
l\,!iddleIJlWI. 

Answer: Bharati Mukherjee 

c) (10 points) This legendmy epic poet is said to have composed the Mahabharata in his head. He 
commanded the god Ganesha to be his scribe. 

Answer: VV[l::;a 

19. Identify the following conceming the mesophyl\ FTSNOP. 
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a) (10 points) There are two distinct types of mesophyll. One lies just beneath the upper epidelmis 
of the leaf. The other occupies most of the remainder of the lamina. Identify these two types of 
mesophyll FFPE. 

Answer: palisade mesophyll and spongy mesophyll 

b) (15 points) The mesophyll is made up of this kind of plant tissue. It consists of roughly spherical, 
relatively undifferentiated cells, frequently with air spaces between them. 

Answer: parenchYma 

c) (5 points) Palisade mesophyll is the primaJY tissue that contains these chlorophyll-containing 
organelles whose main function is to selve as the site of photosynthesis. 

Allswer: chloroplasts 

20. Identify the following conceming the Fronde FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points) The Fronde took place under the IUle of which French king? 

Answer: Louis XI V 

b) (10 points) The Fronde began as a protest by this govemmental body , the chief judicial body in 
France until the late 1780s. 

An:;wer: IJariemcnt or Paris 

c) (15 po ints) The Fronde came to an end in 1649 when the govemmenl ordered forces under this 
man to stopped the rebellion . However, a second phase of the revolt began in 1650, which was to 
be the last insum::ction of FreIlt:h nobility against the crown. 

Answcr: Louis II, Prince de C(Jndl:! 

21. Identi(y the psycholugist gi vcn a list of works FTPE. 

a) Childhood alld Suciety; Galldhi 's Truth; Youllg Mall LUlher 

Answer: Erik Erikson 

b) Mylh oj Ihe Birlh oj Ihe Hero; The Trau/Ila oj Birlh; Arl alld Artisl 

Answer: Otto Rank 

c) Alall 's Search Jor Meallillg: All illlroduClioll to Logotherapy 

Answer: Viktor E. Frankl 
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